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CON DEMED community will gladly welcome BANK It( )1:1;E iZNBro. I louston where he may go to
work in the future. il !Wall Miller left Sunday to be-I iPolitical Ilsenas and Bolters are gin his school Monday at Mallo-t Report Current Last Saturday'
Warned Net to lam Associa- rey. Wall is a young teacher! That One of ti_array 's Bantu,
thin For Personal Benefit. and we wish him rUCCeSS in the I
work. 
Would Be Entered.
Cadiz, Ky. Aug. 13 There
I been sonic indications a-
round here recently of parties
attempting to use the Tobareo
Assoeiation far the purpose of
advancing certain political inter-
ests. Mr. E. E. Wash, Democrat-
ic nominee for Representative
from this county, offered the fol-
lowing resolution at the meeting'
of the Trigg County Tobacco As-
sociation here yesterday, which!
resolutions were mathinumaly
adopted:
"Whereas, it has ever been
the tactics of unscrupulous and',
designing politiciane to endeavor
) take adcantam man: jai:-
elar movement intended tei lame-
at the people. and,
"Whereas. it is and always -
has been their practice to first
join and take an active part in
such popular movements ad to
profess great love for the princi-
eles for which they stand: there- j
fore, be it
"Ileeolved, by the Planters'
Protective Associative of Trigg
county, Ky.. now in meeting as-
sembled at Cadiz, Ky.. that we
shall condemn any effort upon
the part of anybody to use us or
our association to further his po-
litical ambition.
"Resolved-Second -That we
are opposed to this association
being dragged into the mire of
political strife.
"Resolved Third-Just as e-
ternal vigilance is the price of
liberty, so eternal vigilance is
the price of success and purity of
purpose in any movement locking
to the benefit of the people.
Therefore, we shall be on the
alert, ad if any designing poli-
tician or politicians shall under-
take to use us or this association
to further his political schemes.
we shall resent his actions as an
insult to our intelligence and as
an effort to prostitute this asso-
ciation into a political hobby up-
on which to ride into office."
New Providence.
Crops are baking tine and to-
bacco worms are plentiful. Bil-
lie Miller sass they hold no close
communion in his tobacco They
all eat together. This is what
Greg and Dick tells him.
Mrs. Victory Williams is still .
- There will be a enion temper-very low with bowel consump-
ance mass-meeting at the Meth-tion.
A child of Joel Bishop's is very °dist church next Sunday night.
addressed by Supt. C. L. Collins,ill of flux.
Ellen Miller is also on the sick "f the Kentucky Anti-Saloon
list. League.
Mr. Collins will speak at theA base ball club has been or-
ganiiimi in this little city with Baptist church at 10:45 a. in.
Bert Allbritten umpire, We Sunday.
Mr. Collins thrilled an audi-think ilamp Curd and Jack Clan-
ence at Mayfield during theton will be the plucky boys.
Sunday school is programing meeting of the Baptist associa-
tion with an address upon thenieels, but not enough comieg.
Come on every one. We daiat work of the League. You will
regret it if you do hot !warwant to have to meet you at the rat;
Lie:inning of the next protracted The Old Salem Meeting.
meeting and shake your hand
ard say -I'm glad to see Yllth One of the largest gatherings
I haven't seen you since the night ever held at the hiatoric old Sal-
our meeting closed last fall." em church occurred last Friday.
Let every one conic out, and help The crowd numbered fully 1,500
in this good work. people and the day was spent in
Ruh lase has a new s"rrey, but a most enjoyable manner. Rep-
:dill goes to meeting in his old resentatives of each braneh of
the Primitive Baptist church
Quite a number attendee' the ,A.ere preient and delivered ser-
arhar meet ine i the t'llerY mons. In the afternaoh Rev.
nelallborilodd• Must saY they slack Pool preaehed a funeral
enjoyed it a.4 re.: any they sermon.
have attended for a low f ume
caimge Houston. A. C. Thompson. of Frani:cora
Fate Miller says he can be
found in his blacksmith shop
ery day. All a ark guaranteed
to give satisfaction.
We can't give date of the
Methodist meeting. Some time
between now and Christmas, we
think. Any way just when Mr.
Pigue gets ready.
We want to tell you about our
school. We are having the best
schoul that has ever been taught
in this house. Patrons, trusteea
and pupils well pleased. Every-
body knows our teacher. If not
we dont mind telling you, Mr.
Eunice Miller.
Well as this is my• first trip
I I'll eleae. Dove.
forint h.
There is a good deal of sickness
at present.
dailies Hurt haa a sick child.
Mrs. R. M. Scott is on the sick
het.
Olin Evans is better at this. .
writing.
Steve Hurt has two sick child-
ren.
It is reported that John Mc-
Colton has the fever.
O. J. Bazzell's entire family
has been sick.
John C. Morgan has a new
buggy.
Lee Bedwell and wife visited
Charlie Grugett of Marshall coun-
ty last Sunday.
J. C. Morgan and wife and E.
E. Roach and wife visited at Dr.
A. G. Grugett's laat Sunday.
Bill Parker visited at G. %V.
Robertson's last Saturday.
Crops are doing very well, but
need a wetting rain.
T. McCollon has a new girl at.
his house.
Albert Lassiter started to Tex-
as the 6th.
Bunk Parker finished grading
the roads in Brinkley last week
and has done the best job that
has been done since the graders
started to runring.
Mr. Harvey Parker, of Graves
county, and Miss Johnie Farless
of near Coldwater, were married
last Sunday eve et the home of
the bride.
Lon Adams and wife visited
at John Morgan's last week.
J. I. C.
Needless to say he did tine
pima hiee. !ham: a'emee
•aat it W;'. ret -
formed by him. Imolai:me im
a We feel that the people of any
• •
Union Temperance Mass Meeting.
A conversation between two
suspicious looking charastere was
, overheard in Paducah last Friday
night, by a former resident of
this place, in which the plans
; for robbing one of the banks of
this place was discussed. The
party who heard the conversa-
tion at once notified the police
1department of that city and the
matter was at once referred to
the authorities of Murray.
! The person who overheard the
, discussion of the plans did not
!earn what bank was to be robb-
ed but gave a detailed account
.cf how trie plans were to be exe-
cuted. it was stated that the
two individuals would arrive in
Marray Suralaa afternoon and
one of them would stop at the
New Murray Hotel. In the ar-
rangement the party was to en-
gage a room and the confederate
I would stay elsewhere, and at the
appointed hour would call for the
individual resistered at the hotel.
This presumably would give him
an opportunity to leave the hotel
at a late hour without attracting
especial attention.
Sergeant Emile Grourieux and
Detective Will Baker, of the Pa-
ducah police department, were
in Murray Sunday night, and in
' conjunction with Chief Roberts
' and ex-Chief Holland took the
, matter in charge.
' A vigilant watch was maintain-
ed at each bank during the entire
night but no attempt was made
' to enter either bank nor was
there awe evidence that such
!si teleher pm: seas. R. SI.
Philips.
Is discipline an end in itself or
only means:to an end. what are
the ends to be aouglit? E. E.
Bauman.
What is the most essential
requsite gaol order and how
is it secured': Mabel Gingles.
Moral and social influence of
treaesiaa-pay ahhhh,,.
How deal with tardiness and
irregular attendance"! --- Henry
Chunn.
Methods in oral and written
language.-- %V. R. Wilkerson.
How much grammar should
a pupil have before given a text
book? • Nathan Lassiter.
How slimild granular be
I OBACCO NEWS.'
Forecast of Poasibilities Concern
always loved and voted for him,
but we can not and will not fol-
low
.
 him off on that ticket. He
surely has forgotten that Callo-
way is a Democrat countv. andmg !fusers.' rizersand other aa, }hive a nornitiee for senatar.
Femurs of Re-Handling. We like Mr. Stone ae a man and
apprtaiate the intermit he is tak-
ing b'ith our tobacco grower::,
While it is mest too far in ad- hut if he is ever elected to any
‘,alice a ow twa,.., tit 11,r•o•ii ofIlee again he wiii !4.1
with absolute accuracy the local to some other county for his
tobiteco situation, the Ledger be. yetaa
lama: it is in a positinn to 161m l Brother (Lambe!, one ef ;air old
some fairly correct prognostica- j circuit riders of 20 years ago,
tions. !spent last week in the protracted
We are informed that Murray :meeting at Kirksey. We were
will sustain three association j all glad to see him. He still
ize houses, one indeaendent :quotes scripture correct,
house and one regie contract ; A Dandocaam.taught? - Frocie Outland. house. II. A. Fruitema & Cc.,The purpose of history study. Purdom Hood & Swan, and! 
Formal Opening Aug. 31st.
-(al The teachers aim. lb) Smith Cochran will be the I
i Ar xious to meet the Republi-The pupils aim. -Codie Junes. cal firms to har die the associa-
jean enemy upon the stump, andFaults in teaching history---- thin rizing. Downs & Swann to defend the every act of theMy rtie Tatum. will make an independent pun-
Edumitional value of history. Democratic officials of the Statechase, and Griffin & Pitt will:Ifor the past seven and one-halfBert Smith. handle the regie contract. here
year e. confident that the verdictl'llYsioIag,Y-How should for another year. With one eX-
eeption the above firms were in ! of the
Mugs' be taught': Wallace I.assi- people at the milk in No-
; vember next will be a favorableter. business here the past year. .
The effect of narcotics on the one,. the nominees of the Demo-
human body. -Clyde Neale. is 
Smith & rochran, the new firm,
party, in session at Frank-
Civics. -The aim of public 
compos 1 of T. D. Smith and ;crat;c
Ellie Coch an, both well known 
fort last Thursday, urged, and
the State Campaign Committeeschool. G. B. Grogan. tobacconists. They have rented ;
Relation of school to state.- : R. Downs' prize house No. 2 arranged, that the formal open-
ing of their campaign shall beOna Watkins. and expect to handle much tom -
1,0easta HALE, Vice Pres. held at Lexington eh Saturday,
) August 31 next.GERTIttruE ROBB, Sec. There may be others who will
Married In Los Angeles.
-- —
As stated in the Ledger of the
8th inst. Edgar Outland and Mrs.
Mae Jetfoil were married the 7th
inst. The Pomona, Cal.. Review
of the 14th says:
"The many friends of Mrs. Mae
Jetton, who is associated with
her uncle, M. W. Martin, in the
Pomona book and music store,
and is a member of the Christian
•
engage in the association prizing
here but we have not heard men-
tion made of other than the
above.
Mr. R. Downs, as we are in-
formed, will not engage in the
tobacco business in any capacity
here this season, and it is rumor-
ed that he will go to Texas to en-
gage extensively in other lines.
; The association prizing con-
tracts will not be awarded until
about the first of October. In
On h day .1 g g
er, the Democratic candidate for
Guvernor, will deliver the initial
speech of the campaign, respond-
ing to the arguments put forth
by his Republican opponent,
; Augustus E. Wilson, and, to-
gether with Gov. Beckham, the
nominee for United States Sena-
tor, will give an account of Dem-i
ocratic stewardship. Both hav-
ing been officials of the State
since 1900, when the Republican
church choir, will he pleased to party was ousted from power in
-. plans would be attempted.
learn of her marriage to Mr, Ed- the meantime a new county com-Two men answerirg the des- atee and count • chairm • l- • the State. following the reign of, gar Outland, of Murray. Ky. rn1 a an is to Bradley and Taylcr, they are, eription of the suspects were be elected. The committeemen, The wedding took place in Los ' ad for the important task. here Sunday night and one of election will be held the first ."4,11.PP-
be, ore them.Saturday in September, Oa eec-them stopped at the hotel, but it
is not believed they were here
N.-ith the intention of robbing a
bank.
l'rogram.
Of the teachers association to
be held at Elm Grove the 1st
:Saturday in September.
Devotional Exercise. -- Finis
Futrell.
I Welcome Address.- Lillie Ma-
' theney.
Aim of teachers association The Murray Graded School
and good accomplished by them. will open next Monday, Aug.
--L. A. L. Langston. alth. Patrons and friends of the
Spelling.-How study a sell- school are cordially invited and
ing lesson.- --Irvan Dunn. urged to be present at the open-
! Oral and written spelling.-- , ing. A procrram will be prepar-
Raph Joaes. el for the occasion.
Reading.-What constitutes; It is important that pupils en-
good reading and the value. -- ter at the beginning of the term.
Lucile Grogan. Full work eatiefactorily done is
How teach a reading lesson. required fur promotion. Pupila
(use class for ex. J. A. Fitch. who dropped out of school be-
Nature Study.-Objects of f me the close of last iession
' nature study S. L. Evans. must stand examination 1 efore
The limitation of nature study, being promoted.
' Mrs. J. R. Miller.
The Almo Picnic. •tleography.- The fundamental
, aim in teaching geography.- '
Prof. Thurman. The association picnic last Sat- last week. and one of Luther
history. -Brown Geurin. , hi avy rain-fall occurred i boet
iaday was largely ante- tied. A Hattenverths also died mast weep.
Dave Edmonds has sold out his
i Relation of geography and
, Which would you present first " noon that caused many to stay interest in the grocery to t'harles
' the geography of a place or the . n''11Y- 
Broach.
I 
hist
g
ory. -Little Hie.ks. John Allen and Chairman Our school at Kirksee ia get-
, Mathematics - tine with about 0l5Give good meth. Swann spoke in the interest t f 1ing aaong
I od in teaching primary numbers. the association and were given schelars and more to come.
; - Verner Roberts. close attention la a large crowd. I .1 here is going to be an ice
! How teaeh and apely rale for '1 large acreage WaS pledged crmon sapper to tile evening of
'tl. C. D. - - Walter I tuncan. to the association. . . Aug. :Nth beginning at 5 o'clock
ond Saturday in September the
new committee will meet in
Murray and organize by electing
a chairman and secretary.
The new chairman, by virtue
of his office, becomes a member
of the executive, committee of
the association, and will be call-
ed upon to attend a meeting of
that important body at Guthrie
soon after his election. At this
meeting of the executive com-
mittee the selection of salesmen
for each market will be made,
also prizing and warehouse con-
tracts will be awarded.
These approaching events are
helng looked forward to with
tonsiderable eagerness by the
members of the organization,
and mach speculation is Ix ing
indulged in as to final rt.:malts.
North of Kirksey.
• • 
Boy is Seriously Hurt.
Palmer, the eleven year old
son of Dr. T. J. Hensley, of
Newberg. this county, was struck
on the head with a base ball bat
last Saturday and may die. A
game of ball was being played
Saturday morning at Newberg-
by the Newberg and Liiesiter
teams and Palmer Hensley wae
spectator. A young men by the
name of Elliot was battnig the
bail and ia making a strike the
bat aceitiently slipped from his
hand, striking !•olieg lieneiey
the back of the head. chreshir _-
his skell. The wounded toy we,
carried to his father's harm are'
given immediate medical atten-
tion. Upon examinatioe it wea
found that the skull was crashe
and the victim of the eecident
was bleeding profusely frem the
oars and meuth.
At this time he is resting fairly
well and a conscious. but sutlers
very moch of sickness of stom-
ach. The filial reauit taa not be
anticipated at this time.
.1. • 
Our Gutasing Contest.
- !p. In. The simper will be given
' for the benefit of the C. N. C. . war _ haase as to the neer! ofing principles in arithmetic.
:Dave Booker,
l lay., returned ilome Monday after 1 Nt ON.
' Spend nn! a week here the euest iZeeit it: re l .a. it' lamera
ef Mr. Finney :mu famity. alr. l he arei a, ,: ';. "1
1110!1111:4011 is 0)111111.'0A-A With tilt. : --C. f. Ciin.)11.
. Frankfort Distilling Co. i N one same of the qualificatian I
We are reading some rain ; ...-n
this way.
; Some siehness and a few
• deaths
A child of Emus Carsone, died
Diecuss the two great under's-- Hon. John Hendrick.
How much arithmetic should
, he undertaken in distact school.
T. w. Randolph.
Angeles Wedne day of last week.
after which the happy couple pro-
ceeded to Long Beach to spend a
few ssa eks. Mr. and Mrs. Out-
land xvill come to Pomona to
make their future home. Mrs.
Outland is formerly from Xen-
tucky and has known her hus-
band from childhood. Mr. Out-
land is a successful seeing busi-
ness man and will be welcomed
to our city.'
• • 
Opening of School.
lion. John 1. Hendrick. demo-
cratic nominee for attorney gen-
end, will open his campaign at
this place altniday at 1 o'cloea P.
te. Mr. Headrick is a first
demee-rat ;1:1.: *en !last o:
friends in uld Callua ay wil; give
him a big crowd.
which is in need of i aint, and
will las served on the school yard.
there will be music. games and a
good time all round, cone-. one
and all. The o1,1 students are
especially invited to tome and
nrine friimils with tree
tlie tell me k u,,..
I is going to make an independent
irace for state senat m. We have
Our guessing centest elosed
last Saturday and the aue. SC4
made have been sealed and iIt-
posited in a bank vaelt. Timee
will ne taken out Not . mei ami
a con mittee of rehaiOe en: •
Will eaamine each
make the awards. Tae at alkIA
will be made upon a sworn etate-
ment by the heakkeeper of :he
hoe ;la ails stortai U to :he:
.1. V. Mayer. wife and ebildren.
Lies.. Henry and Elaabeth, re-
turned home Sunday e's ening.
after a weeks visit with !mkt a es
and friends in and aroaral the
va•rete o: Ceme .:ler:eg.,
Fratilfott. Rh They reaort a
pleasant trip and a goo,' time.
• 441001ft.-•• .toZipik,....aerinriorwatermowildli-abziolikikiEta;
;--
- 
0,
el'afir
emeee-_
_
i Ia t tor t;ossip.
A writer in one of the
9114P"7.11WS States some truths
worthy of consideration in the „ .,,.„
following:
What is the cure for gossip? I .,,, ,..!
Simply, culture. There is a deal
of gossin that has no malighit y
in it. Good natured people talk
about their neighbors. becalm'.
they have nothing else to talk
aliout. As we write, there comes i" '
to us a picture of a family of
young I4iIi. 
 I
V. 'e have see! ,
them at home, we have seen them
in the galleries of art, we have
caug!ht glimp3cs of then: ;7:tint....
;from a book store or a library,
with a fresh volume in their
hands When we meet them •
they are full of what they have
seen am; read. They are brim-
ming wilil quest.ion.:,. One topic
of conversation is dropped only to ; !
give place to another in which
they ore intercstcd. tre have is hi!,! i.: 15;-!.% 1
left them after a delightful hour, .;. i..„ r of
stimulated and refreshed: and 16. ,
during the whole hour. not a
neighbor's garment was soiled • • .!,:n • i• , rI
by so much as a touch. They V.•-• -. 1,1 !,,1%%
s.asorac""g to talk nbrittt. :!. H. I 
They knew something and want- I ‘, :.\. .1
ed to know more. They could
listen as well as they c)ulti talk.
To speak freely of a neighbor's
doings and belongings would have
seemed an impertinence to them, I, ‘,.
and, of course. an impropriety.;
They had no temptation to gos-
sip. because the doings of theirROLLO AO
;
rt-1' IS FATHLR.
neighbors formed a subject very
much less interesting than those v,„
which grew out of their knowl- H t t!„, !,„!. ,-,••
edge and their culture. !,1,• '71--
An -I this tells the whole story. !ar..nt wk.re
The confirmed gossip is always
either malicious or ignorant. The till
"e tliritalil•• a:r-one variety needs a change of .1That. me eon. 
j a
Hel's 
heart and the other a change of 
lo father.
Iii.; k••on up fit the hal!,...1,-!; ,,
pasture. Gossip is aiways a per- , ...aject is-timing about ,fittic
sonal confession either of malice
feet abcivt• the fair al-entitle.
or imbecii:ty. and the young -why it gn tirq thither. t'icn
should not only shun it, but by tl•-ar father
the most thorough culture relieve -Bevan:, the 1 1 41-
themselves from all temptation troi it rnotemente. httlle."
to indulge in it. It is a low, it is not
frivolous, and too often a dirty fat!, Ito!!,..
business. There are country
neighborhoods in which it rages ,,t-, ••tr
like a pest. Churches are split 11•"' "1'3 "f T 17'
ILintl at 7;•• !•r •(--t u!.• • ••:.ein pieces by it. Neighbors are
"
made enemies for life by it In
Uncle Moses' One SaJ Far...roans. 
current Mad. 
H..n C..utious.
tad
many persons it degenerates into 
ist.i . 1, •., ti . 1 ,-,,, „.. ; •,- .•1.,
nf 6 ,.. 1:o: . •-• „1.: -, .4  d
a chrs.nie desease. which :.s prac- .:..! v......11..!  , a, i 
ticaliy incurable. Let the young t. i -n• : l_tcal
cure it while they may. ,,:, • • ,, ...-• : ii :....
September Events.
"Events". a monthly illustrat-
ed magazine published at Wash-
ington, D. C. will make its initial
appearance early in September.
This magazine will deal particu-
larly with those national affairs
of which the people have but
slight krowledge. and snould be
read by e‘-ery good American.
Tre fint nurser wil contain an
artic on Nation:11 Barkirg
Aet wmh clearly shnws that t'Ms
.7; -1-C-C.IPC•71.; ,•7
,;,f the peot
• v • tne Artkle on the Person-
.:•.:r, ,oerccs of the I% S.
• • • . .71,7of th,
•-•icl-s ever publish-
ed c.i- cerning :nal August body.
, 0e7:ing chapters the ar-
• :n Gov,,rztner.t.
. riz
Ht: • •-• 1‘ •••r•
th .• •,`7'5.••.
the f,•:,•stry •
tion. ar.d sr,r, 1 t:s.e
SWOT'S t•Ni41'n',.- tl,::
ests and the ;
ty is without sonic intt•7"
est interest in this gir..iat prol•!. 7:
The fiction is bright and ir.ter-st
ing, and al: in all it is a 
magazine that snould be in very
home. Send $1 to Editor.
Eves. St. N. W.
Washington. D. C. for next
years sobscription, and you will
receive the first four ninr.b...irs
fe- not
rittcheirr
r.1 t. 1..1 toiVe•o;
f•-•t• summer sales. rerit
the fa!' 2.!
;1;:e0.-W,, \ KER.
Get the news: pet the Ledger
DECEIVING THE COW.
.1 slit ca. • t ri
I
• ',•••• •'• •
11.0.1111:* 
1‘-:3 :i.i1:111 :1 4 N1•1',I 1111 ,-4 11"•••1i11'.1 1111, //1
I Thl• 11. '1 • ! 11.:!.1.1.1 If II will Tiri',.• the hit .14•11,
, 1, lighter ror the V•1,111W,
Tne 11 -%1 Of .111 W.I 4 tho
werk tie had i, ' t. I ttiatie•i •t .0 tat -I,
tint. rot Illto11411
.11114.81.1111. III.. t•rii.:lital ceps h:01 to
ttt• teu stile. I I.og:171 "
1.1 1/1111IP11 !•1".T114 1-. II
led -e tee•on (.ei5...1 tee ..f
. .1' it.-
• tnovcd to .-ti.11.4. 1,111 /11, A.11 ,1 1:1:111•111•
••;11111. ill tst.' and that was sit iicn •rat as :1 11 1 1n -
,, .11 1 Whil 
1.1.,+.0.1,1! 1i) the minority Theti Z-rophy
r . • : ri
' I He • ,at• he. so LI • • • t
.• ,,17
-
 almondananaa, 101111M1 
Offer of B.:.
A IiliAtliVE
Put •n
Ivrea, Fr.; fn. Quickly Cleared
Store fibtcck.
\ ;4•1'I '11 It 14 vatt.rt) e;t• ts.,•
II.'lit, 1.1 Ii I.
ALL SPOKE THEIR MINDS.
Ears of this Late Ebenezer Must Hio..•
Talglcd.
' Etu ur-zer • stoat met
• Aunt Abigail • if saw -
t • %. • V 1111113. 111 .1 I'd lilt,. Ii.. 154 fur its I iii
pro111.4 to .! coneeincd. If II.. callin' men al.
(Audio' to no Ili, Lhetieter would he
11. .1, I.. to •:7, pyr iii long time arty' if the
t.., I! a.. 1.11!1.1 10 114 N•tS ti11,1•T!. TI... 1;••11,4•4
/,; t • ; ;pi I....11 1 111. I,- ,1 In III...toll...10 Na%.. An,' 1.1-1 t1i 1144
`O.!' 111111....•t V4.1;IIO.1 F.1.4.15.-/or S•1111.01- 1,11, 1.1
wit 1tIII rot o bet log II.•
wattled Iltit or ion. i.•,1 'I." •'" il
• r 11 1.1,gn.itif
'•‘‘ to-11 Hist 11nIrtled
111. ..,t,
ott, -,17.1i M
• ti - at t-
••:1/.1. I tan't 1' r1131r: but fur ii-
▪ f slit :,•,- of sync!,
s• ni • •i1 tilasti is all the ithartter.
•111.! .1 ar• 1,1:110I. ye CrIll hear :41:
11.. !1,1'.-
sai•I thitught
,tt• it's l•iiko this. Fur ia-
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A NATURE NOTE.
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Fire Test for Rugs.
The dusky rug salesman took a red-
hot coal from the grate. and. holding
It tight in the tongs. touched It to the
aplon.th1 Pcrsian rur.
"Oh!" gasped the visitor. as the
(43S114, rug sizzled and gave off a littie
Filleeke and an odor of bunging,
Hut the satesrrmn smiled. lie th;cet;
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IN ervous
Worn-Out
If you are in this condition.
A yonr nerve force 14 weik - the
power is giving otit, the or-
s of your body have
• • I •
,oweo lip,
IN 
airi ito their work
imperfectly. .This failure to
do the work required. clogs
the ..s stem and brings distress
• and V.Isen the nerves
are weak the heart is unable
to force the 1;fe-givitig blood
through your veins; the stom-
ach Nils to digest fora!: the
1.61neys lack power to filter
ierpurities from the Moral, and
the poiAmous waste remains in
the syst('ra to breed disease.
Nerve energy must be restored.
I):-. Miles' Nervine will do it,
because it strengthens the
nerves; it k 3 nerve medicine
and tonic, that rehuilds the
entire nervous system.
"F,taera! reat !. sr. Is'e is s41 broken
dots% 1 was nersous. avoi wont, e
• tot sleep. and w In eosist it,? pant
I do. toi.-41 fir nv M. iir141 finally the
do. tor said he 4.1111 011 nothing f,.r
c.i. I began tab lir. Miles'
r‘in... 1.4 ether rogit
tete, and I iwtrong and
liealtny, awl ro,w
II %St.
1011 Ellaw•.rtla Aw.• ttla. hr. Ii..
• Mies' NeesIne Is sold by yoor
druggist. who w•Il guarantee that (hi
Cast bottle won benefit if it he
w I refund your money.
Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind
I Watkins Remedies, I
To the Citizens of Callo-
way Co:- I am entering my
fourth year with the J. R.
Watkins Co., and it is not
worth while for me to say
the Watkins Remedies are
all right for most of the peo-
ple in the ...Linty know all
about them.
Yo I will find me at Ba-
k.e 's grocery on fourth Mon-
days. I will work on the
west side of the county and
mv :2.ott on the east side.
We will be. around as soon
as possible-wait for us.
Thanking yod for past fa-
vors I remain.
Your friend,
B. F. Johnson.
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Cum' ,,,-)and
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ATTURNF:Y- AT LAW.
1' Rooms 1 and 2 Masonic Building
(over Wear's drug stor.,)
Will prat ice in any Court in
the State.
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Lawyers.
I 1111 Bank Ilnildintr.
'Phones-Cumherland 104, and
Independent Is.
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• era:sire next to Theretati
ere: •tore; rivenie mei 4 °nice
'.4ours. • to II at. In.: 1 to 4 p.
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J. CLAY ERWIN,
LAWYER.
MURRAY, - HEN rucia.
v Whet, up stairs, ever Sledd's
Clothiria Store.
W ill practice in any Court in
the Stare.
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FiR C. N. CRAWFORD,
Physic:ion &Surgeon.
Office o er Bank.
Phones ofil,se dS. Res. S1-2 and 3-2.
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cal 14..4 will at-
tack the vital ergane, eoesitig reterrli of
the id:elder, re the kidneys themeelves
break 'lost it atri sway ts•il by cell
Bladder trouides ii t salsra:lireteet,
ft  a iletattgement of the kidney.: and
S cure is t.idaitied quickest proper
tre.t la of the kidney's. If y on are feel-
ing bally yell tan make to, mistake by
taking lit. latimer's :swamp-Root, the
great kidney, liver and lit eider reircily.
a corrects inaldlity to hold urine end
scalding peat iii loilehitig it, and cc. cr-
Conics 0:i :unpleasant nrcessityof le-iiig
c lllll (belled to go often through the day,
ate! to get up many times during the
eight. The nii 1.1 and the ex$raierilitiary
effect of Sea:lip-Root is 4o4/II fealite,1.
stands the highest for it's wonderful
Cttrt•t of the most distressing
:-;, atriTeltoot is pleasallt to take and le
wild ha" :In druggists iti fat v-omit aaut
oneelellar hige bottle's. Vt,t/ may have it
sample bettlo of that wondertul Hew el'.-
covers aiel a !Kok fhat tells all alsolt it,
both sent free beviaii. Aildre,s, I i I ti--
brier & Cit. Beighsenten, N. V. When
writing mention reasieng ti;.
Offer in this paper. Dove make any
mistake, i iut remember the ne me, Se eni p.
Root. Dr. Khmer's Swamp Peet, arid the
address, Binghamton, N. V • on every
bottle.
Bargains in Farm Lands,
Dock Alexander, the land deal-
er of Kirksey, Ky.. has some
first class farras for sale. Ile
has a 200 acre farms, 150 acre - -
good bottom. 50 acres in timber.
well watered with springs we.,
and cistern, 7 room residence on
high, dry land, this is a model .
home, and you can buy is for $3.". the COT 
I
per acre. Will sell for $50 per
at tualy I it 'h..' .1 ••
feriae. • . , , . lieeS StalliOn. Come and see him.
(II,f .a.
erfin I a: • s ,.f
a stealthy land "wrier, whii,
shot a servant in a Sr ..r ',Loden I; toil
him' with 1"m""11 " j"."  terou sauna! stallion shown under the saddle. He showed sever.tenced hi:re:elf to ten years' solitary ."
confinement in one of halt There is none better, and none as pretty. He is sired by
In the heart of :Le Neel.% F,trt.,t
pria-kiw gaits.
saiigeotoi Ili .reir caw le At Gat Jr., 2'5/ and out of Black Nellie :ii9t; she by Star ifrentyiark
Nine years anal some odd months of
this putiletiment well:Illy endured
his house steward delipg bin, ..,o ieely
a meager ration of "oars.' prl a fate
rwlw.
Braden Gentry 0696 by John R. Gentry 21X)i the
greatest pacing stallion living. Braden is not three years yet but
is 15-2 and the best one you ever saw. His sire, John R Gentry,Unluckily for Mm, hiee:ever ii:.•
thorlUes got to hear of the affalr held ten world records and has defeated every horse that ever raced
ins was haleil before th.• tirilitiaey tri against him including Robert J., Frank F_:agan, Star Pointer and
Luna: te await his trial :a -ita• 4: Joe F'atchen the sire of Dan Patch. He also won blue ribbon at
another eltrarrrdelarv tat -a.- also
curlouloy enough, of leernien Madison Square New York City in the show ring. He is the very
Watt that ef as sergeant major of an in image of his noted sire. Braden Gentry is out of Kate Braden who
tants; ri giiiient stationed iti Inemen, brought the highest price at auction ever brought by a pacing brood
who a few v....!•:4 back eentenced him
self to be shot by a squad ef hie own mare. She is the Dam of Hal braden 2:071, Hal Brandon 2:10%.
men. Th.. aildiers thought they were Braden 2:12t, Brown Braden 2:131 and Hal Brown now m Ewel
ering leank, but the see eetie,.(lite.e Farm Stud. She has produced over $20,000.00 worth of eksits at
one and two years old. There is no better horse living than this.
man hal •urreptittier.-ily r. ...teed the
earmitas e,artridges anal toil,se•ittea
hall at :munition. nu, 11,3, at his owe...
word of command, "Eire." he teil deal
labially, it may be mentionea that
John Lee, the itabbaciimbe murderer,
who reircaeil three soparate attempts
••• ',axing to sone. tee! in
411!.. ,,A)S it W114•041111/L 4 W. Vit., acre in less then 5 years. Also, at the
a -;••-•1,..il leer Rate a: 'arc.. as gamut.
SIZo.1 cats 'are swarming in the mill, has some 40, 
nn, and 80 acre Said th: gent ler!'a n the ii!'...-i la,
of this city. and in several tee were, farms to sell at bargain:7., and are . 
V:hen tl..• antoun " to execate :.:-
in' it have threatened to walk out tea- 
II...pi tat:- .1. he cal...•1 .11 ae-i.tin '11.
all well worth looking after be-
,..•._ ri.. it!‘,...a,.n ig eteeeed. 
again, 'I wel he eat-,•iied.' And who:,
1 suggesii,1 aft. r lio• ;hied a;la.:::I, ,.:
take Its llfe that the ex...7athat shelial
be poseee.el, L., exeleie ei, Arena •
thi•y gaaat to execea. flea' I will tie '
ti
Some of the tales are wonderful to
n•late In one factory. according to
well authenticated reports, a tat Was
ti fah, a an pail in one of its
pawa and !tot away on the other
three feet Another deftly took the
lid eft' a pail in eater to get at the
goudiee he knew were inside. Another
dragged a dinner basket by his tail.
but was unable to get the basket
down th.-  rat hie-, so he got behind a
barrel to Investigate his plunder.
The workmen declare they cannot
frighten the rodents away. for they
show fight The amazing stories of
faoldness on the part of the rats grow
with each repetition. but there is na
quo -Ti. -n that the rats do eat the la-
h,irers' dinners an,! that there is ladle-
natlen as a result.
Horse Had Manners.
Otte of St Johnsbar)'s host-known
,-`:arar•ers ant oar who ha a na:ne
And fame are,' to having a
!.......rp•A? of h'ai 4,:f and team panted
a doted ;ea cane is or: Ole Law-
atlee fairtIlerla associated with the
to Sage on W.0.1 str llll in the
n14 14-4, but being IP•44; tu-ttinatf"
!dr Sage he hats beetene Need
4-.:-eams'atices_ and uou ae:Nes
t051 in a more or leas deapi.
1..ays a wreer in
•e.• It, --'.'a Herald.
,
• ••••
‘,..
7
at aa ;era t• isaless.
Rigors of Alpine Winter..
The situation in see/el:arid, ewoet
to snowsterme. is much rouse than is
revealed by the scant telegrams leav-
ing the cautery. The state of things
has rarely been so bad instills tone of
year.
Tie. uplands already lie two yards
deep under snow. and the meuntain
tnages of Simplon anti other village's
are abeolutely cut gaff from the rest
of the country. An attempt has been
made in the legislaature to induce the
government to keep these passes open
ell the year, lint the cost was declared
to be prohibitor).
Ftoin Herne in the beginning of the
week several diligenees %ere lone
an 1 then armal was au:Or-
iel with anelety .'t timelier of la, is.
ants alias had gone With flout
OW a 311, as to the Irelands ead altto
1144'1 4 .1111,11 •Il I la I.: e. ‘11111. 1111:0110
to el,'-e,teel. Nh11, efTeos rt,at II them
Ineoieet mech :tenger.
Why H• Raged.
Se.• re-u' train the ,oft snow
al a s cos s I INN hese
relee at 440,4410 e•
.tilla'4,1
Ilitt het hit-band co•dinaet tea abuse
the emer of the taIiais01
' 11,0 I ant no! rt.. ally hurt " she
,
• eet matter " he retorted. atbet t.•
• eller. tip.statr‘ In the Linn 
building, low was almighty cerrless A 1:ctie
an tne East slit, co„,.t sq„ate. more ant his .1 ha ae run m elft I
too!"
COLEMAN & LINN,
LAWYERS.
tt r
•
ea haw the Poi iceth•fl
4:r!), F!sw.
Th • ••r ii hi wo toilIctatt. u Were
•••111,, thra
.1:1 .14 III
wit .4 a ?rove, a 0,14. With her arins
sf.tdalrel 1.,44 ' ""." eitY
-A111,41 be golfs' to have -; (0.44t
pins 111111,4p," hair' fIf 4.flicprol
•( .i,iui I.. hats.. a chitIliC m111,1'111 to
titerrietr night." replied "Kt "
jp, itt all gli a tete,-
The next night the two officers hat..
petted to be passing the house alter.
the idd fig rot "ItiallInly" lived S muds
'if high revelry floated out on the night
ale
"Let•a g., lit and .11444 what chltangs
are.- -alit one of the raMeere to the
ether. "I have heard of Bitch edibles,
tint (fon', ;MOW what they ere like."
"Al! right, Ill go you."
The urneera knucked at the door.
Instantly all herame ellent made.
Then this door wee opened a crack
The negroes tiva4.. caught sight of rt,s.
bible clothes and brass buttons.
"tiorwi heavente- some one sheeted,
"It's the big law."
At InInP there was a wild scramble
to get out. Sonia wont out the back
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eta the weelows, taking sesh. Klass
aterell with them. Nt'hen ofileers
get aishiii not a lentil was there ex•
eela the negro "grandma." and
w.i- I eighinst until the tears ran
ilieen her lace.
"What', the matter with all your
gue,t sr asked one of the polit•emen.
"WI*. yoitalle Sinew them niggahs
believes they haunt no jestiet• in tbe
law." stit• ansueted. "nut mighty
:71:141 444i 4-4/:III% P.1114,• my id.. man
leant den, a tap ,,work felt at yeah.
lean telete nie rnotivitiz an'
ale a r.raania. aroun'
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f ost man foist I,. tl,at wit141.1.-.111St tiPW
/11 ftP:111 Nasa 1.4.•s got to go to
haint ;zee no taie roomette
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Lastiq Paint
is male of pure metal-
lic lead t.,
white peweler (knouts
as %%tote Leado anti
mixed fresh at time
of using with pure
linseed oil
COLLIER
I. Me standard brand
14 Pure White Lead.
There are many mitt-
ti-an-. at a art, 'U- prices,
'out they ,tre T1.4
paint. They are dear
at anv price.
1, Or the Pitt, ii
Boy Paintekron the keg.
reesalitt N, first doss &aim
NiTte`itt. Inn COMPANV
Chia Ai 4ICI nst .So tests. Me.
fore buying elsewhere, i have
a special bargain in a 100 acre
farm that I will aell at .$10 per
• • .44 Three Uf GredlEst HUM Kenitickg.
TrolIcr1 racer and (a.orlie HME.
rin'Orite C00% 390111 A. '1'. R. Trial (3 years) 2:24.
Sired ii.  (alit. Cook --,..,. ti.. .4t, ati-st trotting sire in West Tenn..
l' out of Lola Egotist by Egotist. Favorite is the greatest son of his
noted sire. The fastest :: year old trotter in West Kentucky, the
finest style and the sire of the finest colts. Winner of the chain..
.'. a:,,.., at, 
. 1 . Pionship at the Paducah Horse Show last year. best Registered,,, o.
ern Illinois, shown with two of his get. Won in the ring for Hat-
. ,1,... I 1,1 a Stallion of any kind in West Kentucky, West Tennessee, and South-,, ,(..44 den no 44 e, ar•,! at , .
meson's Pliernlet st1568 Registered Fn The American ,`.....d-
dle Horse Breeders Association. He is strictly saddle bred and
will naturally sire saddle colts. He goes every gait known to the
saddle horse and won 2nd premium at Padueah for the best regis•
acre. This will be worth iI3 executed: "--Pearsee's Weekly,
per acre in a few years. First
comes gets best bargains. See
DOCK ALEXANDER, Kirksey, K'y
Free, for Catarrh. just to
prove merit, a Trial size Box of
Dr. Shoop's Catarrh Lemedy.
tne send it now. It is a
-now white, creamy. healing,
antiseptic balm. Containing
such healing ingredients as Oil
Eucalyptus, I hymol. Menthol,
etc., it gives and lasting
relief to Catsrrli of the nose and
throat. Make the free test and
see for yourself what this prep
aration can and will accomplish.
AWIress Dr. Shoop, Racine Wis.
1,cr....t. jars Si) &cents. win by
'We N Stubblefield aio: II. D.
Thornton.
Parties who have our wire
stretcher will kindly return them
at once. You are charged we..
them. -W. W. BAKER.
Itch eured in 30 minutes by 'Wool-
fea a'eSenitery Lota.ii. Never fails.
ey II. D. Thornton ¼ Co.
ea
liv
inteingent Pharmacy.
One of the ablest physicians in New
York was in financial streits In his
young days. and looked long and bard
for a _lee. Finally be was engaged
in a small shop in Cherre street. in the
midst of sailors' boarding houses "and
sich" One night a woman asked for
an ounce of some deadly (Keeton.
"What are you going to do with it""
said the young pharmacist. She re
• quickly "I am going to driuk
it. I am w.•aly of living' I shall com-
ma suicide ''In that case:* she he.
won't sell it to you; you ail) have
to "Stain it elsewhere." She laughed
"Oh, do yoe take me for a fool' If
wanted to kill myself do you s ; •,••
d eel yair lienestly. I a.t7 •
met:Atte for my husband. a don ..: -4
ma% who is in great dietress" ;: d
duff-rent." said our young triena. ,
thereepon sold •he poison and mat-
her sign for it. As she passed .•
if deor she lle.1 in mate
"Ial v.,' I got y.,!1 tha! 1!1.;
Celors to the Bind.
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a 1. ad lettei rain
a have el •
•
..,7
V1! .
:
at d• a 4
and I leaSIn 7 ::1 7. :..
tone and rather It's ;
fui %%bile yellow is lit ea
• raeally sounding and retaing
pleasere, almost to laughter rack,
alas' is the only color we can maize,
for we C•e told that that is the ahson.-e
cd' all Ityht. Anil we know enly te
e
well what that means"
Garbed Like Player Queen.
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sts".44i of nothing hut a hand of heavy
coal liratd. of the lend known tech-
nical:. as "galoon " with a ctram'ar ton
to it fasht• .a..! • f •
Aneine bet 1.- , •
of a shade
cobir -4 the vela et a
of Shals.
Ivilded
dim:losing her anis •
silk stocalngs and I • •
with a pair ot santiak in male
ores! 1.14 through ai
I
which the toe, kings • • ea I • ,
eeen.
Trying to avoid Exposure.
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\,,w w AWN ft, MIN ertiete It.'
V. • i •• s good Idea it lege
`,.. I .fle I.. • her
Tl•st s no the trouble lass
aliesest lee alas I left It ta saws rows,
Favorite Cook Will Stand al. $i5
Mason's Hamlet Will Stand at $I5
Braden Gentry Will Stand at $25
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MASUN EVANS,
1( IAN 
Surgical Work, including DiseaseS of kye, Ear, Nose rind Throat
a Specialty.
7 to 10 a. .
()aloe Hours : • 1 to p. tn. l'hei cc:
7 tOO P. in,
so.
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Chaniberlain's 4%0 CURF
(MC (MORA AND vc-- Or. Kioc's
Diarrhoea Remedy I New r24!s coy ery
oastartiars iris
Is a reliable, pleesant tnl ttate 
 I
reined.: to, bowel complaints 
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. w,' C. ;t 111., arrived last 
per Saturday narl,.. Proceeds to
,air•an li".an c:ia, tau to Shiloh inowailent foind.
\ve '1,...n a I:-it It) her parents,
i,.i' 1ii • y t't.1. 111 I I I A general invitatioa is e•atandeeiI I. .‘. as kt•,,,,,I., and ccoat.
h.s utioi.a .i. i'.. i is._ air: fas, 1 II lb stiAl Bob Alurrell, former
1 Ifti. and Fred Fwaer, .tf pada_ •
co,. spslit w,,,i,„,„1 .1.,,. .,,,th i residents of this place now of
' Nlayileld. were here the first offr:••tals is NItirrae.
' tla• ta-ealt visiting relatives. .
Mrs. T..1. \‘'atsan tut, rat irn- - . .
e i t,, her i„ Ni,,t-.1 ,i i i,, „f: . r v i t _ : It meta tirahain. son of Ile-r-
ing .las Mart in ii. ti 'ili1oii for "I"' I; r"1""Is of P"dlleall• was
! the guest of his uncle, Ashersome time.
- • :iralatat. LEW past several days.
veM..1.0.••••••=••••••1.1.
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the public.
Mr. and Mr. W. T. Swift, of
Hardin. 1Zotite 2, are the proud
parents of twin boys, both heal-
thy and vigorous. This means
two more democrats for Marshall
county. Bentem Tribune.
• \-ta
B. I). Dotl:;on, of near Murray.. \Via
atis Jame latrnes rotArn•-o, t•• who has been here SorPI days, I 'a
her home in Louis Earl Da\ is anti %ilia Williams under treatmeat of Dr. W. T. !\ ale 1 a•aday.
w t pla.\ ed with the Paducah ball Bowling, roterned borne Wed-
Hatt• ie Cook. 
-a \S
team last Sunday in a game with nesday morning greatly relieved '• Misl 
. Metropolis. Davis pitched the
Prof. Wm. Morrison. formerly 1. game for the Paducah team.
principal ot the Murray school.
11.1-ti:r Co) k loft t , I•tY t n his roal cstste ar,isa from thc 9now teaching at 'enter\ tile,
was here the past week. visit her aunt in Hopkinsville, opera house building to the ma!Tens., '
who has been quite ill for some stairs rooms in the rear of the ,
time. Dale & Stubblefield drug- store
Dow Slaughter returned last building.
Miss Belva Broach has return-
ed to Padatah. after visiting
frends asd relatives here the
psst
arkes: JOnea has it• t.a he
l'ostma•,tor Downs take care
Sam's Iris:ties,: t'••r the
Mrs. Jane Ford is the guest of
her brothers, the Messrs. With-
ed the buil•ling of a banking erspoon, of near this place. She
hivist.• 11- B. "ilhertt formerly lives in Taxas and has not visited
of this place. is cashier of the this count" in many years.
Miss S. .1. l'oallts, of Kirksev,
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*) ctioi,,d to- w w st +hi tit,' i On account of error in the eighth ; Iteltine, pantful, protruthn or
(:\ •k_glass front .with.s.1:0-\\‘: .,- ..itted---kv-s innintr the 
it ter team was per- The 11.1"aa, Tanta, Lase ball blip 1 -,1 t.••• •Iar -saiaas-r"ac ataais
The 
house:mated to score two runs. Had team was slafeated by the Mar_ I)
;y it, itr:tt. Large rickel capeal
it not been for this the result ray boys in three of the four grar" 
Jar.' :at cents. Sold i V° will be put in and the interior!
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when
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been 19 to 2 in favor , games played here last We 
ale & Stuhaletiald cal B. D.
•Ines- s
• completed wi ll be one ad w°111(1 have
'of Lassiter. ' day. Thursday and Friday . The -(4° the best in the city.
\vas called to Harris. Tenn.. to
I a) $b attend the lasdside of her broth-
(.. Cr, Mr. J. M. Foulks. lie is
0) sariausly i!i with tirop.-;y• and
(9 • le-strt trouble.
cal ! 
' .':i n e od 1.4 !att„.aiag to w. Ii.
(4) . ' - '-
‘,) Curdom was the victim of a
t,D goat's anger some few days ago field Moniter. yt.:::!.., 4,: a',,.• ar4,1„1,:t:, hcen con- zinti ,ee us. (.111•NN It oz.:.
go ' and as a. result the mule snstain- ': tined in Ole asyhim on twe pre- Almost any kind of Mill Sup-01 li ed a broken leg. It is supposed , A. 
Q. Knight moved into his .
viaas occass•rs and aft ,rwar 1 -
go that the goat butted the mule !new 
home tia Institute street to 
• i • I. . - . ' ' - t ' i : (.1I'luinsibat.trlA:u.a111.11;1?O'i‘tLel.: ;, sC;'•2Z:r-js
and broke its leg. 
Mr..I. D. Sexton will move ' ( l In'''se" zi'' well'
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Saturday at noon from Athens,
Titan., where he has just complet-
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We are to open a millinery store here in Murray
where people c‘in get what they want, when they want
it and without having to pay an nnr3asonable arrioun to
get it. We are going to oceutly the bui:ding how used by
the Farmers & Merchants Bank. :Ind will be open and
ready f'or business by
D„,
Ie
"pri!711-4 DM W"
then if th.?
will
prcsp:
we2
We
iresh. up 7.6 ci; tte
aft
_ • Can,
i:axe to F:c1
V.t1»*ii are 1), 11(t'i-ite(1. and its
,i1(1,1yv. ")rseral
1 I
S'e;Cei_Ca.1 t 1:0Cr:ti of nen, new
rr (Toocts, codsisting of Trinrined
and read i: -to-wear in fact everything that is car-
ried in a, modern. up to Ciale millinery store.
1,6. I 111 V7fn VT7 rt
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And in soliciting your patronage it i with the assur-
ance that you buy of us the best that can be had. and
prices are guaranteed.
M. 
1•11. ANWII. • MIMM. •••••=lie 
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"ME  RICHT HODS AT THE RIGHT PRIC!ESI" 
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A 11(),pitahle recepti:)11 awaits you in our house. 7r;
11i 4klina Whitnell, luau] tr;mmer.
GILLIS WILKINSON MILLINERY GO M,
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1'tIr. James Dulaney and I t I I I rly 1: as. T:dr. Pad For the bast lawn swing see
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,
ati\-es 
Master
 a never fails
1:tney will leave tonight for Ft. mind in Wes 7it & Stubble-
Smith, Ark.. where slat wid atal oaf, !••••1 rt to tia• asy-
one wee c;: r ten days.- May- tnent. Ile • a : •0;:r;g• cl ,t, kirt • Call
a party to Mount Neba, on a trip isin at flop: treat- have u p. t
of 
•
aArch Johns, one of Calloway 'ettntly purahased b v him. within ' Will Harris & Co. estate. has If you are ging to take a trip
county's respected colored eiti- , the next few days. Mrs. S. J. been directed by Referee Bagby ff o on the railroad get your ac-
zens. died at his home near Buf- Ferguson and family will move to pay L. C. Linn .$1.200. which cident ticket forom B. F. Schroad-
(41) Ho last Saturday.1 fa !o .. . lie was ' into the residence vacated by was left over wit of the estate ettra:1 :)Olittifotnft7oustabrtu.t tk2,i15cleti on the,
1/1) 1 about 7:") years of age and had , Mr. Sexton. !after all indebtedness was paid
Linn forfeited much of his
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to)
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many friends among the white I
l'i es aet auick and cPrtaincitizens of the east side of the; The Lassiter and Dexter ball  „moo :anal estaie to settle the rah ,..f fr,iii t Irshoocs
county. !teams played at Dexter the 10th
I • firm's claims, which were paid ointment. l'iease note it is
Work was cot-in:erect! Tuesday I :list, resulting 
in a score of 13 to dollar for dollar. News-Demo- male alone for }alas and its
to remodel the store buildintr oc_ 4 in favor of the 
Laasiter team. erat. action is eositive and certain.
• otherwise improved.
jeic, Pearl Bray. of Missouri. have
.I. am equipped with tha latest, p:it- • Those in)ereste i are !sal I We are 
informed that Mr. 11. cleverest that: his -
Dr. J. H. Site and daughter,
Miss Ilazzie, left Monday for
Palucah to visit M. C. Sale and
wife for several (lays.
of his trouble.- Wingo Outlook.
J. I. I). WoodruiT has moved, NA
AA. •
into the hnight residance. re- L. W. nolai na. triaaa of the 
Phone ;•,5.
f the isiting team was one M i's lope Denton and N' iss-, o 
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OttlIt t't,,-Z hu!, :27k.'. I rro%t
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tie Ilkin• It' II, 11.
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ka 'wire- :hat foil:slat i"It a"I'k 1:1 t'!'• '•'•'• 1 •1's".' :•"•!"' I't''ti `''."'''':"'sibl'. tlet;ta: 
'•••• "As -: :ti .rrua- 0.-tt l e a, i_ . after \vilich ;Mrs. Prince rettirtat 
t.•••.a ,ta yomt itite.zgy. Insist, u"yittir 1,, ' • ' ... • •
se lire e tim and patience. i- rye se!a•tlat'slaiP Lou Young mhliaters: tote. New anil 
e an fortaN ho' 1 to  hOttle in Knoxville a, Tenn.. blacksmith snal,r, Sherwin-Wil-: ar
'ete  '-' atil It1'('(! T'l '32. I.••": •
., tlit boita tido h.:it:tiers. I ,',„ C.I.:1;•‘•;:::::. an 1 
h:\ti..1.t.t write
President .1. \V. CONatEI Jackson, Tenn. 1.SON,
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,O is hal
awnedeeftflehtissietit::se‘sts-
:0 eseele ye du then. should
• :• ei•e: ties (loamy crop of
1`.!;,1 ileW Sprt:Ix
deity In th•tt cer,
aetteel s ;es oisgurchy of ei en
fill 'I et,: It. to leltig a famine
en our r::1:1111 again, when We shall
deevy. not tg tnit what Is ntea,-tiree
to us by their bushel? Ilelleve it,
lords atiO eeeteens, they who retinae!
ye to steel a euppressing do NS 140,t11
as told ye sum ress youreelves and
wel stem show how. If it be de sip the tree, and. b-•dad' I had to take
sired to kno•t• the intenteliate Ur a to 8' to forget It.
eii this free wiittug lied free e. ek- el was aft.-e apples In Hollister's
ilwre ....tin-4 h.. itFrignt•J, one, at:or:lour, 117.1.1 11v:111,r-tr.,*
than your •041 role Red !ref, 3,„ 1, 1 Itsd neteeep were eith nie Ve, went
man yovv:Tnie”:; ii is the over the sten,. wall and I e'en:lied a
lords and commons, w•hteh your own tree all shtesit down ito.
valorem:1 and ha;•py cognates lase In the hreearil. while the teller ewe
purchosed ns, liberty' whieh is se:. feted a.hait with them 411.1
nurse or all cr.-at wits; this fit !!.,..! that ,Ohi,..zy he w,„eeret ree,•
whites etretii•d and enlightened our a: .1,' to any one The
selves lko. ttIO Inttnenee ef wten frialtd
tItts is that which hath enfranehise 1. tee stone wall and
eniareeel, and lifted sip our twist...len teteset the divide was after thorn
ihdn't know what was ep until 1
cannel 'mike 11i4 now lees ,iapubie. lets lloreeter'e brindle bull cone, re
"itr"!1•',. lt"'e 'Is ;Leen istider the tree,
truth, unless ye, first make yessee.elses.' -Then rentenitierel that •
that nettle le so, lere the lovers. :Pee
the foundere et' Our tree liberti.!
i..Ln graIX itrnttrarit again, brut -
to put earefiely ireay for lem and add ieh, rerned ;eel sieve:es, as ye tele!
th•• tereentaee mettles...1 .end he 11F: toff oil then must first beetee
'17.4 :01 OW 111:1' 1-ft, c1alirt:•
athl 11-a-annotts, ihay
17;1 virtlics eon' ye have freed us. The:
, te. t: s e: • " " noa•:•ssliaZed •-!••,1ve'd 17,,•••1. oil; art. now titere cepacionit.
welld ans!',:e.'le r'. 5%;t:: 1 - -la emettrahee. t •'hine was nee! cur iteetehts more erected to the
its Iteere et- leeCeer i.e to ant wee kept. His eyes wert, brieht seereh ate! expectation of greatest
ectee. ia lie:f a .1: vatic'. it is. and Wh3: neer leased 1,1t11 es • e • thines. is the: Nate. tit
ainnuel cense.i.v.ea l.; •` fa r, .7:a• h.. 7-, • In r-, 1--• ad- Lau, provaitatts1 In s..4.
t. v, •:t be et t supprees that tinitss ye re
Esen leiLesee (ens is • , , • , • • ; • an abroent• el and merclles
mate: as a cone•re•st1ve ee.sueee. aet te "ee head te 1 hie tite nt. law, that fathers may dispatch at
le *vas by acted .nt i!la: Mr. Carr. et the teose if the ?vv..
the Fitglish instee.e. eesco,e.er eiretp weal to his uncle to draw ide Give le ese liberty to know, to utter
the substance, raade the firs: step in meney. seen was so large that and ti r'..:1144 freely at•etedine to (sc.
his great discovery. lie was but a he protested the old elan had been science, above all liberties-Preet
eeeel: boy ten. Pass.ne one day aiding more than he should. John Milton's "Areseagitica."
threugh a field of wheat he elecked a "Are you satisfied?" was the qeery
few grains of cereal, and. chewing "Perfectly." was the reply. "I
them. formed the glutinous compound expected nearly so mech."
se familiar to every coentry -Well. I'll be honest with you. The .
Many years later. reealline lest' arlY
P . he began peteez he: 
e-y: to the test. His firet len eatery
ee,s a steal! sh,,,1 1:,t4
that saloon, my led?' he Inquired. turn-
ing to the boy.
-.test Lone Ore a tulnete Ago.- re-
plied the treble etelely
"Hum! Yes, • Ilt.w yeti come
to so tn?"
"Don't know died hatesentel to"
'Gaye you a drink, dist he. •
And the bey wiped his fate. with 511
erwerd stroke if the paha es( his
lestel, while Dr. ilrewn !oohed on with
exteession Of aatisfse-tion. Mr.
Niurrity eerie. het: his heed a moment.
are! proceteied:
"Aeteu! :Vele what did they glee
yee to driest ' •
Wage of wiser," anewered the boy
'Why didn't yeti !ell nst• !tett?"
e us :armed rei, inise r. 14`1!.
I.11,11 thi• ,-•
"Yoe deln t ▪ at', site" earel the
bey.
MiNtS: Lit WA.) fsie CASE. 7tiLLY AS FL'
Ureeleman Jumped Ratner
Husttly at Conckaltuas.
-IOW ONE MOTH WAS DRNWN
tet"gteete wheel pe, eile eel eROM THE DRIGHT LIGHT.
;In ."4 1..1+ 4 .4 or olio Si ti' 'Silt
It: Mina I, Tor 1,1• •
.t,- 1, p.
!LIZ .44..1 1..1. 1,1
Ilat1•1 tit the tuthittaatti i t Ph,.
Otte
itt 111* elec.. of the tit) eeeiset 1
by the hand a boy of alseet see•-,
Murree,' said Mr Itroee. I
se .et you to have Knitted:4o who
04.4 a etaleon down iii Posarth St r''-
sled lie gave this boy e think
"Well, Ahem!" was the first cher .
atieseetle utterance of the attornes,
as be tertiehed his over Ws lie•e! '44 '
ard face. -1Vhat tine were In -.qtr.. hi. .74 .1t, 1.54 I. Ito 
ou
C,11,11 Will it -.1.1)titi out 'tale
St night- dn.! . to work with
hAti headache.. he hati not beeu prte
niote:1 for IS months. Further. se'
-;:utw wai rettreces and ....eel s three
weeks' board Mil.
Setemup began to think. Thought
peetticiel areten, and he went to 3414c a
wise old untie who often gee" him
gets(' advice, anti had on Otte otvatti011
rescued him out elf the hands of POW*
so situ"
loan sharks
"Item cow .: said the uncut'. -Wise
• I'm nearly down anti eut," was the
"I can't keep :toed hate's..
seinc:irev. and I can't "
Ills reletion eeraieheei ids head anti
en:leered for 3 few tren.ees. Then he
sale. "I ree yeti because: you have the
elements se a neta in yeti. help
You be elvine eve an milucement to
save your money, For every eltilete
von brine in.' inst.le the next two
yeers VII add half a ti.,:lar. It'll cost
n,,t,,refttolmile, ntoney, bet I guess it will be
Fire,' by the ambition •f making ,
MAKE s,...szca r'-o'.' W1 PuT.
i:.-err:ant Ciscovery for tie fteere.fsee
turers of E:Fiete Ma.er ee,-, reeree- stereteep neeleeleil
bIs haimts at the liewleig
'Xi.' IV 
ant hir!"';" 1.1i,• saloons, and the theleere. lutsido
ey Cie tartn•-r ••;-;.i a h breuglo his uncle a few
ley see: ly as • ei 'Pillars. Vihich tee tee man prtimised
iett a new •••• • •
T,T;17..4'ai Nt.
.1/ Yowl') Rowider Needed Only to
Hite 14 s Vert Set el the Right
Doesst en .1,J the
Fie ty Path.
IA .,
at ft-- -,.. el
t' ' I see lit et mind a noble
1..11. 4:11 14 lit11.,1 111' AP
'• 4 a N'11,111( 111.111 al* , '`e V•tyl tee
1 41% '.4 410, Cause of :.1 eh.aei [tatters Ue-
I t41 4 4 1,.•1 VI ,11`1,K partere Fren the Stra,ght arid
I ta ‘out,t a .1 narrow Path. He Averred.
;." . I •*44 , 11,
• • t • to; a t tin ‘‘". a \I • 1..1 it, n1
. ptlitht • tl.A 1,%.-.1 a: I. 1.14' SI‘tes. ttIa
AS IT ACTUALLY WAS.
I Sas .110 ei-itttitAtItid Lltito too
much.- he 4 • •Ialfli..1
'If' I remember rh:lutty, Yoe were
here yesterday," remarked tue emir,
elitiess 11%41044 got a t•"‘441 "'""...
rants:41d, d the prleseter.
"And you sael yesterday tat. yott
were celebeeing"
"Titers right, too. It's the same
Celebration, bet Fie hate enough I
met with some frienes from Skohan,
ti here I ',nett to live when C.1113,1 tonn
the 01,4 eolintry. Tim Hennessey was
fine of them, stet to' rernleded rae of
the time old HollIster's bell ito pt
Give us a call. Special at given to repair y.:sri.
Telephones anti Switch !Liars's.
Ise rj
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SKIN DISEASES
nuriolis. IN '1'11E. IILOOD
wbari the Nniui, iv oore (yea andh healthy. the skin will he soft, autnoth, .
and flee from blemishes, bid when some eret bottler takes root in the cireu-
latinti its presence is suantf,....t..1 by a akin eruption or dirtowse These
humors get into the blood, generally because of art inactive or sileggIsh
 litton ot thy tnemta Iraiii th.• ',oily whose duty it la to collect and carry
off the r,.e:te rehire matter of the system This iinheuItily matter is left
t,, stem the ears ulation becomes hanged with the as.
.11 .01 Ill.. begins to throws off the humors and 
at ids through the
,,h ..1.1j1•1'.git,tirl.issiii ofthe akin. pordiar ing nevem*, ne, Tette Pr. soriasis,,
erupi;,,ns of various kinds. Eczetna appears, usually
is Ith a -light tr••:•,. • ..f the Lk in followed l'y terstules frt,ni whieh there
fl,,w- t, kv dras and forms rt crust, and the itching is Intense.
ftf : nI brc,•eis t:r.tf,„, 
the- 
skl1 da. •, nri te. aar,.1Itei;::: trli nick,tcug, ftn11 ''tierbe,iepairsts 
I!,.- ... ,,! ia the blood .'r .•• 4 up the nattiral ''ifsof the skin, which urc intended
then rasa • 
to isis it t...It end pimrd. causing a dry, feverish condition and giving it S
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Diarrhoea Remedy, Better
of Montgomery and Robertson,pregnable. On the other hand.
basket 
PIPER. departure for the ladies of the Collins. J. E. Clement, Mrs.
Clarice Dorania. Mrs. Lim Gro-, party. Dancing, boating andis.
charged and she was shot in the against any had results from an We ne!-. r ,Otte Hun trt..t Ilea•rd
face and breast. The wounds attack of colic or diarrhoea flur• 60: 01 i'Lla!th that van:, Sc cured
the gun. and Mrs. Veal seeing Lite Insurance. AUNTIr.
their danger went near to warn '
For twenty.five cents you canthem. when the zun was die- , How s Thnew insure yourself and family
are not serious.
  - - —
Going to Buy.
We the u Aetoigned beg to
announce to cur friends in the
county that vo will buy ar,d put blefiehl.
up tobacco hece this season, and
will be reace. to etart buying just ' Paducah policemen have been
as soon as the :run is housed and requested to watch for Joe Pate
:. -GRIP • ••
an
picnic ing were indulged in 7,an, Aug. 27 they will have a quil•Mrs. (lobe Jones. S. A..for es Miss Annie B. Nicholes Is. Those composing the party were I d°n--- •
. ing the st.mnier months. That " J. I es Prop'. .:eao. 0 Miss Janie Barnes. Louisville. !
Mise Flora Wilson m T w.i t' at Mr. Cons Fraziers. 
quilting
•
ladies are invited to this airs. Elizzie Wade. Packages
' is the price of a bottle of Chain- %-eroth'ii.',.1,iri•t,Vtl-:',."'„V` •1,,cp,"`". ' M Fzses Hattie and Maude Cook. for Mrs. Mimic Eda-ards I F Ian I urged to bring their hus-
Diarrhoea Ren.edy, a medicine l,',1.'L-IT,III`e";..):•:ke-ii
''sne'ilY.rL"'"t'lle,.1 '''' '''''''" 4111 s" Mary Diuguid, Treva Cochran, I Foster. - A. l%Tures •,,,t any obits*. ,
Lera Keys, Marelle Yongue I work for the men. R
• berlain's l'i.lic, Cholera and .low NS. PO.STVIASI 'band'(,, as we have some especial
that has never I,-.en known , :E-T a •rn,,,x. wnolepatenrIgkl:•,Toloto o . 
TER.
 the dates. 
emember
fail. Buy it now, it may save ie'L 1,' ‘̀e!i.)• Li ,
Iii L1.1,1,1.1 KINN as at 21•RviN ̀ '. c.oleaale Dina. t Maggie Edwards. Messrs. J. ' i
.ife. For tsaie by Dale ik. Stuh- ell.1".lv';i:',".i.triks1:. ̀ ,7,;:;,,V1,11" nri.V.In  uo R dy Oury. Elmus Reale. Robt.
, Farmer, Dr. Will Mason, GillisI/mg.:tot. Teuton:mho. (rev..
Wilkinson. Leland Owen, Clyde
Killed In Mine. Downs, Ziba Williams, Dr. I'. A.
,11! 
I.*
" • „. ....•••••••••=
na•
I
\ 
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or Tate, 15-years-old, who has
run away from his home at Mur- Mayfield, Aug. 19. -The re-
ray, Ky. The lad started early mains of Will Gupton arrived
Sunday and headed straight for here this morning from Bisbee.
Paducah. A description came Ariz., in charge of Hal Harding.
along with the request and one and were taken to hi 3 home at
of the items was that Joe had a Swan, several miles from here,
bundle of clean collars in his for burial. Gupton, oho was Children In Pain
pocket. --News Democrat, employed at the mines at Bisbee,
0.. fell through an opvil shaft Ao-Mr. Will Gates and wife, t
gust 12 and. died instantly.Jackson, Tenn., were the guests
Ins body wasof 0. L. Schroeder and wife and "v -̀'1•Y
other relatives here thP part 
crushed.. !lo had be-,1 at wet-iv
at the mines blit a little while.week. Mrs. Gates was a Miee
His family live at Swan. a lit -Parrish. of Paris. before her
marriage and often visited al
charge of the building of the
Methodist church here a fee
years ago.
• . . son.
the sy.tem. l'rfue 73e. per bottie eold by 4.1
Fai..tiv •ros bee.
novel feature, and we are inH L. F. Bennett, Miss Beatice
. formed, an exceedingly pleasant; Bomar. Mrs. Jessie Caldwell, G.
The ladies of the Chris'
church are going to "get be
some." On the evening of Aug.
22 they will have an ice cream
supper at the court house; 
Hart. Those from other places
attending were Misses Ball, Port-
er and Merritt, and Messrs Cur-
rier. Cole and Hutson, Paris.
Tern., Miss Owina Mitchell,
Dyer. Tenn,, Miss Sadie McClar-
in, Poryear, Tenn,
never cry as do children who are
sulterine hem hunger. Sueli
11,e cause of all hale -' who ere.
awl are treated for
ex hen they really are
from hunger. 'this is 41111-•
from their fooil it heing
I late,' but dee Imre" v !..
tie pot not far u-.-.ay' free.. A few f W hit
Maytkid. :trinifu...:e will cau•o them to
log and begin to thrive- • -
Don't fail t0 A‘C. tit. (met.. Giv p it a t hal _Da!,
swing. they are line this ho. ik Stubblefield ani II. 1). Thorn- ;
weather A. B. EEALE & SON. , tot; & CO,
1,•.. • :110th.
Mr. Fanner
You Can Save b%
a Year
r•Ir
ins c•-tment Nintingir
ILI cry 12
h
•I‘har 14,4/44,1111'
Wagon and Implement
Paint
It Prevents Rust. Win p dad Rot
SOLG BY IL Pe WEAR.
• ••.. •
TON FARLEY & CO.
Plenty of Plre Par-
is Green at the Cor-
ner Drugstore ut Iøte-
t market price,
Dale li Stubblefield.
Sherwin-Williams were the
first people to make prepared
paint and of course they male-
the best. See color ear& s•
& Stubblefield's.
It's just like a painter said the
other day, "It la a pleasure to
use Sherwin-Williame paint."
' Send for color cards. Dale a
'Stubblefield.
I See us for anything in the Way
of belting for mills or threshers
I 'till us :ever Phone,
. ff. SON..
Get the habit Read the Ledge!-,
Get the news; get the Ledger.*
4 ,I.
ouv F"C")A4
ME #'t(." ANT
WHO Aø./ET"
 ,
BIG INC1
Revenue ()nice S'
in Ceneumptikin
Ile:en 'Malin'
'1Vasilitigton. Ai
ties made public
Conitnissie
ilevterie, will du
le.rsons and orgar
Jim is to wiee oie
coholie liquor, exc
vnitill purposes. e
eieerette and pet
snuff habit in this
The figures are
eseeit of the
eideetrv over whi
llurcati excrci,4,
end front which t
ortirvellt tivri‘42::
l'it:01.11e. I
year
i,,st, and in lea:,
quite aetoniehing
nesta:r
One is impress:
by the increase .
tion of spirituote
erages, and this
numerous laws
area in vvIlich Ii
Or manufaeturek
Perhaps it she
now that aii
follow represent
eonsumption: in
actual consume'.
the (level-mere
During- the
there was used
lonsof spirits di
an increase ovel
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of whisks., etc.,
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Sam, an increa
'luring the teed
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growing in pot
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1+.74).S07 to :t42.1
ductive after d
distilled from t
ges, apricots.
like.
The brewer:
States also eh(
signs of pro
• year in queseii
tion increase(
barrels to 5,tell
about 7 per cc
per cent. incri
leries.
The beer, ;
etc., with
4 quenched the
sleepinese,
into the Unit,
an increase
tee%
In addition
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cial taxes fro
tail and w
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• cial taxes trk
reached apt
oii.
kind.
the !
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ing the ye-x
gious tidal
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